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PYGrIJY is a refined and extended version of the zero-di.rrensional burn-up
code PYRE, which calculates the changes of reactivity, neutron spectrum,
and isotopic concentrations with time, taking into account managemerrt
operations and allowing for a very general isotopic scheme , The code is
"\oIrritten in Fortran IV for the IDJ\1 360. An input description and a
sanple case are preserrted, Results of a calculation of the transpluto-
nium build-up, including the berkelium and californium isotopes, in




The code P$E; /-1 7 calcuäates the d.me dependence of reactivity, pOller,
neirtrcn spectmm, arid isotbpe ccneensratäcns for a constant flux or
poWer. takihgiritö acccunt capture , decay end fissl.on product build':"up.
The versäen PYG1\·ff has been extended to inClude
1. the influence of managerrent operations such äs shut-down tirnes,
different power' levels, and charging and däschargtng of different
batches;
2. the possibility of perfonning pure irradiation calculations ex-
cluding the determination of reactivity and neutron spectrum;
3. the calculation of the activity of the individual batches;
4. the infiuence of (n,2n)-processes;
5. branching of isotopic chains in one process , e .g. competing
s- artd ß+ decay;
6. a better numerical procedure for the integration of' the isotopic
equations;
7. automatic adjustment of step Iength ,
A description of the code performance vJill be given in the next sectäon,
Section III provides an input description, section DT the input and re-
sults of a sarnple case. Tn section V the results of a calculation of
the transplutonium bulId-up in athermal spectrum of 5 _1013 - 3,,1016
cm-2sec-1 are presented, 40 isotopes including the elements berkelium
and californium have been t aken into ac count in these calculations.
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Descrintion of the code________"":IlII! . •
1. Innut
In its present version, the program handles up to 40 tin:e dependent
isotopes; this nunoer- can be easily enlarg,ed by altering the related
dimensions. The Informatdcn on one isotope äs collected in two cards
of the input (K3 and K5) including all infonnation on transitions
leading fran this isotope to other isotopes. An exemption 1s made
for the fission process; here, the fission rate is summar1zed over all
isotopes, and frcm this, the formation of the fission products is
derived using the individual values of ß. Decay, capture, and (n)2n)-
products wnä.ch shall not be taken into account mustnot be specified
anywhere in the input.
Only dot\1fl-scattering is adnüt.ted; In order to keep the input as small
as possible, only sub-diagonals with non-zero e lerrente have to be
specified. The number of these sub-diagonals is NXCl'J{; for the ABN-set
NXO\~ is 10 if hydrogen is included or less if only heavier elements
are present.
2. Calculation of reactor characteristics
• r _
The first step of the burn-up calculation consists of the determination
of breeding rat.Lo, reactivity or buckl.mg, total neutron flux 01" power,
neutron spectrum, some reaction rates , and the activity. In the case
of pure irradiation cafcukat.Lcns , the deterrrination of reactivity or
buckling and of the spectrum is omitted. It Ls possible to determine
e1ther the buckling for a constant reactivity or the reactivity for a
constant buckling, which may either be given as input or be determined
from adesired value for ke f f at time zero, 'Ihe average cross sections
used for the burn-up may be collapsed either vJith the spect.rum per-
taining to the present k f'f' or vvith a spectrum for kef f=l. The spec-e __
trum in the output is the spectrum used for the collapsing of the
cross sections.
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One may choose 1iJl'.{.:}ther t o keep the po~'Ver er the total f'Iux constant
'tdth tLl1e$ tihat i3 conet.ant bettcoen two management operationsi~ .Tn
the case of irradiation calculations, the spectrum is kept constant
too and has to be specified by the user , It needs not to be norma-
lized to the total f'Iux,
3. rJIa."1ageJ1!.eE.t
The input for management is organized in such a way that for each
tiIre at i'Jhich operations t ake place first the point of time and then
all desil"'ed operations such as discharging, recharging and changes
of power or flux and time step length are specäf'Led, The point of
time has to coincide with the end of some time step; thus, it Ls not
possible to define step lengths of 10 days and then to require the first
management operation at 25 days, but instead ene can change ehe step
length after 20 days to 5 days and then per-form the management opera-
tion at 25 days ,
It is possible to treat several charges in one reactor-, The bum...up
c~lculations are perfo:rmed separately for each charge, while the cri-
ticality calculations are done for the hcmogenized charges , On input t:
a nurrber- and a voIume is aasf.gned to each charge , The sum er all char-
ge volumes shculd equal the core volume, 01'" else the hcmogernzed mate-
rial densities are suitably condensed 01'" dtIuted, On discharging, ODe
has only to specify the nurrber- of the charge and the vo.lume to be
discharged; thus, 1t is possible to discharge only part of a batch ,
Numbers of ccmpletely dl.echar'ged batches may be reused for new batches,
but if this Ls done vl1th numbe~ of charges '1tJhich are not canpletely
discharged the data of the old charge are deleted and a wammg is
Lssued,
If any management operation takes place the program continues with a
new criticality calculation; otherwise, a burn-up calculation ensues •
.In order to ensure a coreect end of the calculation, especially if
other cases follovJ up, one shoulddischarge the core wholly at the
last POL."1t of t1.rne t·
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4. Burn-up calculation
The numerical procedure used by PYRE for the integration of the iso-
topic equations has been discarded in favor of 000 with better con-
vergence. As in PYRE, the system of differential equanfcns , 't'Jhich












An iterative procedure is needed for the solution of (2). For PYRE,
the iteration
lIas been chosen, butthis tends to diverge
For pY~,Tf, (2) is rewritten as foll~JS





for too big time steps.
(4)
D bedng a diagonal, L a lower triangular, and U an upper triangular- - . -
matrix, the iterative procedure has been chosen to be
~1J'" -\"1.r~1.. _ .. _1 i ~k-1-±,
N~ - (1-w) N~ ~ + w (D-L) - (U N~ -+K) (6)i - . J. -- - J.
with w =1. 11ith 'VI f 1, an over- or under - reIaxatä.on method could be
emploj."ed, but up to now no procedure for estimating 11'1 extats , The
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convergence of (6) is the better the more zero-elements are contained
in U. It is therefore recommendable to arrange the isotopes in the
order of their formation, beginning with the fissile and fertile iso-
topes and ending idth the fission products ,
The user may employ the autanatic step length adjustment. One has then
to specify the maxlmum number of micro-steps into whieh cne time step
may be subdivided. At the start of the ealeulation and after each manage...
ment operation, this number is used for the bum-up caleulation, whereas
for all subsequent time steps , the number of miero-steps is redueed if
the ehange of isotopic eoncentrations in the last micro-step does not
exeeed 3%. This ensures an aecuraey of at least .1%. Of course , if the
maximum number of miero-steps has to be employed, this aeeuraey eannot
be guaranteed.
A redetennination of neutron speetrum and pcwer- or flux level over the
time interval is not achieved by use of the automatie step length adjust-
ment , If these quantities change appreciably over one time step , smaller
steps should be employed.
If no automatie step length adjustment is used, the nUInber of mtcro-
steps is taken to be 4 at the start and after each management operation
and 1 for all subsequent st.eps ,
5. Output
One can ehoose a full or a partial output , The partial output ccm-
prises:
a, Start: All infonnation on isotopes and processes linking them;
measages on the type of ealeulation; data of the initial
loading.
b , Bum-up: Reaetivity, breeding ratto, total power and f'lux, buek-
Ltng, reaetion rates; the hanogenized atem densities
and aetivities of all isotopes; the group dependent
speetrum and fission source ,
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c, f1anagement: r·1essages on changes of pO'VJer, flut, or spectrum;
number and volume of discharged batches and
their activity; number and votune of recharged
batches ,
Besides, a canplete listing of the input is provtded, 'Ihe full out-
put gives the following additional information:
a. Start: The fission spectrum. and a list of the isotope .dependent
microscopic group cross sections.
b. Burn-up r Macroscopic group cross sections, isotope dependent
spectrum averaged cross sections, and ccmposition and
activity of individual charges ,
c, ~1anagement: Composition and activity of individual discharged
batches ,
The output tends to become very lengthy for a big number of time steps ,
Tl"1erfOT€, one 0&'1 use NPRr to get output o.111y after every NPRr tL"'lle steps
and at the end of each case , 'Ihe messages conceming management are
excluded from this aut.orat.Ism,
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III. Input description
The input comprises a first part irJhich is only ccncerned with the defi-
nition of the isotopes, the linking proeeeses :I and the group cross
sections. itJith the data of the first partj an arbittary nUrtlber of
cases may be run, The second part of the input comprises the data.
for the different cases.
AB for the notation, Kn defines a set of data stard.rtg oh a new card
and Sn a logical decision conceming the further secuence cf data cards ,
The input is unfonnatted; this requires that each data set defined by
Kn must start iAJith a card containing no blank in column 1 while 800-
sequent cards of the same set must have a blank in column 1.
The character of the numbers is given by their names in the data lists:
Narnes starting with I-N indicate fixed point numbers, while all other







Number of groups L- .:s 26_7
Nvmber of subdiagonals in the scattering matrix
With elements ~ 0 /- < 10 1- - -
Number of bumable isotopes
Nurnber of non-burnable isotopes
, = 0 full print
= 1 partial print






Hollerith name (up to 4 characters)
Atanicweie.:llt
,Half life for unstable isotopes L-days_7
\. 0 for stable isotopes
Energy released per fission L-r.~eVJ
'. 0 for fissile or fertile isotopes
.<




Number of decay products
Number of capture products
!'Tumber of (n,2n) products
SIGF Fission cross section I-barns 7- -
SIGA Absorption cross section I-barns 7
SIGFN vx fission cross section I-barns 7- -
84 if LP = LD+LC+U1>0 K5, otherwise next isotope
K5 foreaCh product - first decay, then capture , then (n,2n)
H0LNP Hollerith narne
i:JE Yield per- decay (capture , (n~2n) )
Sö if NNE>O K7, otli.erwise K8
K1 ror each non-bumable iSotone
H0LNN Hollerith narre (up to 4 charäcters)
ATj\jN Atornic IJreight
1\8 (CHI(I); I=1,NG)Fission spectrum
S9 for each isotope in the order given by K3 and K7 S10-K11
S10 for each group g Kl1
Kll
SIGTR Transport er'oss section L-bfu.""Yls_7
SN2N (n,2n) cross section ~-barns_7
(SIGS(I) ,I=l,NXCM) Cross sections for dcem-acat.ter-lng into group
g start.Ing iAJith the next higher group (earns 7.
If NG=l, SIGS must not be snecified.
S12 for each case K13-K31, then K32
K13 NC Number of t.he case (FO)
K14 N0P =0: calculate keff(T) for a given keff(T=O)
i =1: cal.cul.ate keff(T) for a given B2
'=2: calculate B2(T) for a g~ven keff
NPP =0: the p()'{.lJer is kept constant
.=1: the flux is kept constant
NSP =0: averaged cross section calculated at kef f=l
=1: averaged cross section calculated at keff(T)
=-1: averaged cross section calculated with









Total number cf time steps
Nu!-ber of intervals between prints (e.~. =1:
print; eveht time, =2: prdrrt every other time)
( =0: no step length adjustment
",
J~ =1: internal step length adjustment
~1aximu"TI mnroer- of ml.cro-st.eps per tirr:e intef'-
val (power of 2)
Initial step length L-days ]
Core volume I-liters 7- -
i,Initial povTer 1~'\1 wt 7 for NFP=O
iInitial flux /=em- 2s;e-1 7for 1{FP=1
t-- . - -
~keff for N0P=0,2
B2 for N0P =1
'-.
S15 ifNSP=1K16, otherwtse K17
K16 (SP(I) ,I=1,NG) Neutron speetrum
K17 IBS Number of fertile isotopes 1<IBS<10
(IBSN(I) ,I=1,IBS) For each fertile isotope its number given
by the order- in K3
1<IBL<10- -






IBL Number of fissile isotopes
(IBIN(I) ,I=1,IBL) For eaeh fissile isotope
the order in K3
r·ll Initial nurnber of charges
for each charge K20
NCH Nurnber of the eharge
v0LCH Volume I-liters 7
- - - -3 -24-(D.1\l(I) ,I=1,NBE+Nl'lE) Isotope densities L cm .10 I in the
order given by K3 and K7
for eaeh point of time at whieh management operations shal.I
take plaee K22 - K31, then next ease
TI Point of tiJTIe L-days_7




NU1T1ber of, recharged batches
I =1, if poser-, f'Iux , neutron spectrum, 01" sbep
length is changed
=0 othervrlse
323 if NIF=1 K24 - K26, otherwise 327
K24 G1N New pOliVer t\~ wt 7 for NFP=O
NevT flux I:cm-2s;c-1 7 for NFP =1
~ - -
RN NelIlT step length L-days_7
325 if N3P=-1 K26, otherwtse 327
K26 (3PN(I) ,I=1,NG) Nev-T spect.rum
327 if NDI3>0 K28, otherwise 829
K28 for all dischar~d batches
NCHDI3 Nurrber of batch
V0IDI3 Volume to be discharged L-nters_7
829 if NRE'O S30-K31, otherwlse next point of time
330 for every new batch K31
K31 NCHN Number of batch
V0LN Vo'lurre I-liters 7
(DNN(I) ,I=1,NBE+NNE) Is~ope de~sitites L-cm-3.10- 24_7 än the







For a calculation on the Karlsruhe 360/65 the follo't'dng job control
cards have to be added:
IIEXEC FHG, LIB=NUSYS ,N.AJ'!JE=PymW,FEGIOI~.·G=200K
IIG.FT03FOO1 DD UNIT=3YSDA,3PACE=(200,(200»
Typical running tirnes are 12 sec for the sarnple case described in
the next section and 92 sec for one flux value in the 40-materials
case fran cbapter V.
An example for the input is provided by the sample prcolem,
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IV. Input and results of the sample problem
A wholly artificial case has been constructed for the sample prcolem,
but in the processes linking the isotopes a certain sirnilarity to real-
istic cases has been maintained (see fig. 1). Thus, the 7 materials
MATA-MATG constitute the fissile and fertile isotopes, P0I1-P0I4 are
the fission products, and STR1 and STR2 are structure materials. The
five isotopes JVIATA-~JIATE can be interpreted as isotopes of one element
't'uth wIATD and MATC being isanerlc nuclei; MATe has a canpeting 1, ß--
and ß+-decay, the last two transitions leading to the next higher and
next lower element. The capture transition leading from ~lIATF to MATE
can be interpreted as a transition leading to very short lived isotope
't'Jhich decays into ~,1ATE and which is omitted because of its short life
time ...
The hypothetical reactor is at first loaded 1inth one charge and operates
at full p0'liifer (1000 ]I·1wt) for 80 days , It is then shut down for 10 days ,
and after two days shut-down time half of the original charge is re-
placed with a new charge , At T;:90 days it is started up again for 80
days at half power and afterwards wholly df.schar-ged, The input for this
case is given be 1011\1 •
2 1 11 2 0
~1ATAa 200. 0 200. 0 0 1 0
ajl·ffiTBa 1.
aMATBa 201. 0 200. 0 0 2 1
a1'1ATCa .8 alVIATDa.2 l\'fATA 1.
aWIATCa 202. 10. 200. 0 3 1 0
aMATDa .9 (L1\ffiTFa .06 a1'ffiTGa .04 a.1Vl..ATEa 1.
aT\1ATDa 202. 0 200. 0 0 1 1
ctM..A.TEct 1_ ()'.JvLATBa 1.
a1'1ATEa 203. 0 200. 0 0 0 1
aMATDa 1.
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rPJ![fFa 202. .1 200. 0 0 1 0
ci'~ATEa 1.
aft1A.TGa 202. 0 200. 0 0 0 0
aP0Ila 80. 1. 0 .06 1 0 0
aP012a 1.
aP012a 80. 0 0 .01 0 1 0
aP013a 1.
aP013a 81. 0 0 .03 0 1 1
aP0I4a 1. aP012a 1.
aP014a 82. 50. 0 0 0 0 0
aSTRla 50. aSTR2a 2.
1. 0
5. 10. 15. 20. 0 0
600. 650. 1500. 660. 0 .01
.1 4. •3 12. .05 0
o 15. 0 20. O••01
2. 8. 6. 15. 0 0
400. 600. 900. 615. 0 .01
15. 30. 40. 35. .02 0
800. 1200. 2000. 1210. 0 .Oi
1. 10. 3. 18. 03 0
o 15. 0 25. 0 .01
.5 7. 1.5 15. 0 0
o 4. 0 10. 0 .01
.05 .1 .1 4. 0 0
o .4 0 5. 0 .01
000 5. 0 0
o 0 0 5. 0 .01
o 1. 0 10. 0 0
o 2000. 0 2010. 0 .01
o 4. 0 10••1 0
04000. 0 4010. 0 .01
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o 300. 0 320. 0 0
o 10000. 0 10020. 0 .01
o 20. 0 30. 0 0
o 15. 0 20. 0 2.5
o 0 0 20. 0 0
o 0 0 25. 0 3.
1
1 0 1 12 1 1 32 20. 12000. 1000. .001
1 2 3 1 3 4
1
1 12000. .004 .02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. 005 .05
80. 0 0 1
o 1.
82. 1 1 1
o 4.
1 6000.
2 6000. .006 .02 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .007 .045
90. 0 0 1
500. 20.
170. 2 0 0
1 6000. 2 6000.
o
aNüFINa
The tune dependence of the hcmogenized materlalsis·.giveiF in<f1g; ;2;
other results are listed in table 1.
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v. T-formatio.ry. of, transplutoniu.rn ~~..8t;opesin a thermal ~ctrum
The formatioh of transplutionitml isotopes, .lnclud.lng the Bk- and
Cf-isotopes ~ has been calculated using a total of 40 isotopes.
Fig. 3 shcws the isotopes and the processes li.nk::lng theffi.; (n,2n)-
processes have not been t aken into account as their contribution
is negligible in a nhermal speerrum. Of course , the isotopic
scheme depends upon the nature of the problem to be solved. 'Ihus ,
for the sma'Ller- flux values , decay transitions overr-Ide the capture
transitions, so that sone isotopes to the 10Her rippt edge of the
scneme in f'Lg, 3 (Pu2Lr4 ;l Pu245s ;1illl249, Bk251) could be dropped tqithout
any loss of accuracy, On the other hend, for a high flux, only Bk251
turns out to be super'f'Iuoua,
The neutron spectrum has been chosen to represent the FR2-spectrum
and the group cross sectLons 'liiere partly taken from irradiation
calculations recently done for an experiment at this reactor /-2 7.
AB rar as possible they ;:n>e one gr'oup cross sections condensed frem
the 26-graup-.ABN-set; all other cross sections were taken from either
the book of E.K. Hyde L-3_1 or the chart of the nuclides L~4_7 and
corrected for the spectrum and flux depression in the sarrp Ie , Same
values had to be guessed , This, of course , limits fhe accuracy of
the results especially for the hif:'"l1er isotopes; for BI\: and Cf abso-
lute numbers have a big error and only relative results are neantng-
ful , but this i.s Inherent in such calculations at the present state
of kncwledge •
13 16 -2 -1 d~ tFlux values of 5.10 ·-3.10 em sec are exsmtne "; the managemen
is always the same: a sarrpIe i8 irradiated for 180 days and then the \
dying-81·.ray of the activity is cbserved during another 35 days 1'Jith
zero flux.
E the lOTver value be:"ng t.he flux in the FR2~ the highest value lying
a little above the fluxes currently discussed for high flux reactors ,
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242 6,4 01018 nuclides
Total 5.3'1022 nuclides
The results are surrmarized in figo "s 4-10.
The first four figures show the amount of the four transplutonium
elements formed after 180 days of irradiation as function of the
fluxo There is ancptdmm flux value for the formation of Jlm and
Gm above 1'Jhich the emcurrt of nuclides decreases again because it
is used up for the generatden of the higher elements. This optimum
value increases for the higher elements and therefore is above the
range of flux values under consideration. The same holds for the
different isotppes of one e1ement*; the wavy structure of same curves
for the lower isotopes (.Am241, Jlm242, .Am242m) results f'rrm the fact
that basically t1,'JO isotopes contribute to the bufId-up: Pu.239 and
U238• For the lower fluxes the main contribution comes from Pu239
and this dies avray vnth increasing fluxes 0 For a further increase a
similar curve originating from U238 overlaps 0
Figo 8 Sh01AiS the increase 1t!ith time of Cf-nuclides for the t1fJO most
extreme f'Iuxes , The relative increase is much big8"ßr for the lower
flux values; for examp1e the ratio NCf(180d)/NCf(170d) i8 ~106 for
<P = 5_1013 cm-2sec-1 versus "-1.15 for 301016 cm-2sec-1• Thus, the
optimum irradiation times tend to be higher for the 10"\'\T fluxes than
* especially the isotope contributing most ot the sum t.ends to be
one with higher atomic number for the higher f'Iuxes ,
}
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for the high fluxes, but , looking at the absolute values of NCf for 10\"1
fluxes; one can ccnc'lnde that even 10ngßr irradiation times \'Till not
appt'eciäbly improve the output of the hiEher elements.
Fig•• s 9 ahd 10 shoe the time and flux dependent behaviour of the
actitrity" Frem fig. 9 cne rinds that the activity can be divided
lnt6 a shcrt , a medium. arid a Leng lived term. The isotopic ccnträ-
bution to the different terms denends unon the flux too and can beJ. _
found fran both figures. In figu.re 10, isotopes '!oTith a half life of
Iess. than 1 day are renresented by. dashed lines, the others by solid
lines • The groups are :
1. Short lived term (T1/ 2<5 h}: U
239 for all flux values and
pu243 for medium f'Iuxes ,
2. r1edium lived term (T1/ 2 :: 2.35 d}: l'ip239 foral1 :f:luxes.
3. Lang lived term (T
1/ 2
>160 d): Pu241 for 10\\1 and medium fluxes,
1"-,242 "" di~ I f'Iu 1 d Av,244 f ". r'l h' .'1-.\..<111 .Lor rre 1..1.[11 uxes on_y, an v1!1 or meOlUffi and l2"..rr
f'Iuxes ,
The calculations present.ed demonstrate the gocd performance cf PYm,1Y.
Checks on the accuracy have ShOVID that even for the hiehest fluxes steps
of 10 days ldth a sub division into 64 intervals are adequate. It is
intended to include the integration procedure in cne- and two-dtmen-





J 1 t H.l'l. Little, R.W. Hard1.e: pyre- A Wlultigroup Bum-up code
for Fast Reactors; BNI"ft...54 i :1.965
(;3_' E.K.HYde et a;I..: 'llie .Nucle~ propeAies 01" the Heavy Ele-
ments, VoU III; Prentlce...ila1l, 1964
L-4_7 Nuklidkarte, Gersbach u, Sohn, München, 1968
Table 1: Results of the sar!!p'le Qroblem.;:.,;;;;;,;;;;;;;.",.,;;;..;.................... w_. ...;;.;;,.........,_" -, -"-,, ",0,__""_.,,,
Total flux Group 1 flux Group 2 flux Mean activity
________T_L_-da_'.....ys_-......7r- keff IpowercMwt_?~~ ~o (cm-2sec-1J Ccr2sec-1J Ccrrr-2sec-1J CC/ccm]
o I t.0293 I 1000. I 05181 10791901013 I 106989.1013 90293401011 0
~ 200 I :lo0287 I 1000. I 0~)182 1.7929 01013 11.7000.1013 9.2988 01011 31.775
o, 40. I 100281 I 10000 I .5183 107940.1013 I 1.700901013 9.3022.1011 38.678
~ 60. \ 1.0275 I 1000. 0~)lH3 I 107949'1013 11.7019'1013 I 9.3053.1011 I 40.419
shut-dcsn .. __~_,o ~__~::~:~:__,+__:~~: + ::~~~ ._+_::~:~:::~~~-j_::~~:~::~~:--t-::~~~:::~~~--t-~~:~~:__.._--
80. I 1.0269 I 0 I .5183 I 0 0 0 I 40.872
~ 81. I 1.0269 I 0 I .~)183 I 0 I 0 0 I 36.327
relC:ng .. -----~;~-t~:;:;-t----~-----i--~~;~----+----~----l---~--~-t---~----I-~:~-~
fu 86. I .9943 I 0 I .1~769 \ 0 0 I 0 I 12.132
st:-up .. --~~--~-~~~-t---~ __---tl---~~~-----~----~-~l;-- ----~--l;-t----~--;:~-~=~~~--
90. I .9943 I 500. .1~769 I 8.6596'10 803000.10 I 3.5958.10 I 90174
H 110. I .9941 I 500. I .1~769 I 8.6616.1012 8.3019 01012 I 3.5965'1011 170385
~ 130. I .993H I 500. I .4769 I 8.6634 '1012 8.3037 .1012 I 3.5971 01011 18.916
; 150. I .9936 I 500. .1+769 I 8.665301Ö12 I 8.3055.1012 I 3.5977.1011 I 19.301
~ 170. I .9934 I 500. I .1+769 I 8.6671.1Ö12 I 8.3073'1012 I 3.5982.1011 I 19.401






















U 8 - - - - -> 8-~ - - - ......-. - -- - ~ .'- - - -~.
3S 36 37 38 39
(6~7Sd) (23,Sm)
8------..;>8-----'3>8------..;>8 Cf
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